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Róisín Curleymaynot conform
to the stereotype, but that
hasn’t stopped the Ballyhaunis
pharmacist from establishing

a reputation for herself as a respected
winemaker in France.

Not only does Róisín stillwork in the
family business andmake elegant, sought-
afterwines, but last year she became a
Master ofWine—one of currently only
419 people in theworld to hold this
prestigious qualification.

“It started as a hobby aftervisits to
friends in the RhineValley,” she says,
“and over time, I did all theWSET [Wine
& Spirit EducationTrust] courses up to
diploma level. It’s such a vast subject, I
keptwanting to learn and knowmore.”

In 2010, Róisín commenced a two-year
master’s in viticulture and oenology,
spending a year inMontpellier followed by
another inGeisenheim.

“Mybrother,Mark,was a huge support
and stood in forme in the pharmacy so
I could followmydream,” she recalls.
“AfterGermany, I didmy thesis research
at Château Latour in Pauillac,whichwas
amazing, and the following year, Iwent to
Château-Grillet in theNorthernRhône, a
very special place forwhite-winemaking.”

Róisín’s challenge thenwas tomake
the two strands of her life compatible. “I
love being a pharmacist,” she says. “I am
needed in the business, and during the
pandemic, I have found it particularly
rewarding. Butwine is amajor part ofmy
life, so it’s a balancing act.”

ForRóisín, the solution is towork in
her favouritewine region of Burgundy—
known for Pinot Noir andChardonnay—
as a négociant,meaning she doesn’t own
vineyards but buys grapes grown byothers
andmakeswine from them.

“I started in 2015 and it has gone from
strength to strength,” she says. “Itwas
a big gamble and I definitely do it for
passion and love, not formoney! Through
the year, I usuallyvisit once amonth and
then I amgenerally in Burgundy for the
whole harvest, frompicking through to
vinification. In betweenvisits, I have a
cellar handwho checks onmybarrels, but
aside from that, I do everythingmyself.”

Róisínmade eight differentwines,
including a BourgogneAligoté, a Saint-
Romain, a Beaune, a Beaune PremierCru
and a Fixin, in 2019.

“It’s very exciting,” she says. “I love the
scientific part ofwinemaking coupledwith
the art. I amvery proud of thesewines.”

Further south, in the eastern tip of the
Cèze valley in the SouthernRhône, near
the village of Saint-Nazaire, SimonTyrrell
of TindalWineMerchants inDublin;
Charles Derain, originally fromFrance but
nowbased in Kildare and theman behind

NomadWines; andGerardMaguire of
64Wine inGlasthule are the owners of
LesDeuxCols. Theywork organicallywith
grapes grown on cooler, elevated sites,
harvested byhand and fermented using
natural yeasts in cement tanks— allwith
the goal of achieving a lighter, fresher style
ofwine.

“We bought our first vineyard in 2016,”
explains Simon. “For a fewyears prior to
that,we used to buygrapes from a small
co-op outsideAvignon, but oncewewere
established,we looked forvineyards to buy.

“We first bought three hectares in
terrible condition and spent twoyears
restoring it byhand. Since then,we have
boughtmore land in the same area.All the

vineyards are on hills, and the higher up,
the cooler it is,which is a real plus in terms
of climate change.We have six plots now.
We hand-harvest and rent awinery from a
retiredwinemaker.”

LesDeuxCols currently produces four
differentwines— 30,000 bottles in total—
ranging from the entry-level O Font to the
easy-drinkingAlizé, themore seriousTrois
Terroirs, and itsmost ambitiouswine,
Chemin des Fonts— a blend of Grenache
andCarignan, entirely aged in 600-litre
oak barrels,with silky tannins thatmake
it a perfectmatch for fattier but delicate
meats such as pork or duck breast, a good
rare ribeye,meat disheswith a creamy
sauce, or pastawith sausage.

“Our aim is to build our ownwinery and
create an all-in domaine,” says Simon, “a
place to call home.”

Recently, Simon, Charles andGerard
havementored young Irishwinemaker
KillianHoran to produce his own first
wine, an organic Côtes duRhônemade
fromSyrah, Grenache andViognier,which
he’s called LeCharlatan.

Neasa Corish first arrived in the
Languedoc fromDublin as an au pair and
met LaurentMiquel,whose family had
awine estate there. Six years later she
returned tomarryhim, and the couple,
who have two children, Sean andAlaina,
now run the estatewith a sustainable
ethos. Laurent’s style of viticulture focuses

The new Irishwine geese

From the scenic
RhôneValley to the
slopes of Slovenia,
innovative Irish
winemakers are
creating cool new
wine styles with a
Celtic flavour, writes
KatyMcGuinness
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◊HarveyNichols
Harvey Nichols’ house
Champagne (€37) is an
exclusive blend of Pinot
Noir and Pinot Meunier
produced by the long-
established house of Lombard
et Médot in the traditional style, showcasing layers
of orchard fruit, brioche and hazelnut.

TOPBOTTLESTOGIFT

on expressing the local terroir of each
vineyard site andworks to protect the soil
and biodiversity.

“Our elegant ‘Connemara’wine is
named for the limestone soils of the
southern Saint-Chinian appellation,” says
Neasa,whose role is to tell the stories
behind thewines, “and the image on the
bottle is of the hand-built stonewalls that
are dotted throughout ourvineyards,
similar to those seen in Connemara. Our
‘Kinsale’wine, fromFaugères,with ripe
black fruits— but not heaviness because
Laurent harvests the Syrah grapes early
— is so named because the slate soils of
the vineyards there are very like the land
aroundKinsale.”

It’s not just Francewhere the Irish are
producingwine. Liam and SineadCabot
are a husband-and-wife teamwhomake
wines at the Roka estate in Slovenia. The
couple run awholesale business selling to

hotels and restaurants, but the transition
intowinemaking came out of a desire “to
get our hands dirty”, explains Liam.

“The locals scratched their headswhen
we bought a small placewith a half hectare
of vines in the Štajerskawine region,
due south ofVienna,” he says. “We knew
nothing andwanted to immerse ourselves
in awinemaking region, sowe asked the
winemaker to stay on.We spent three years
coming and going and started importing
wines from the area, and helped a bitwith
the vineyards. Thenwe took on a couple of
rows tomakewine ourselves and learned
howdifficult itwas.

“We startedwith the ambition tomake
awine thatwe’d like to drink ourselves,
andwewere unencumbered by education
or fear.We started experimenting and
appliedwhatwe had seen in other
winemaking regions, and gradually
becamemore andmore absorbed.”

The Cabots’winemakingmethodology
involves a low level ofmechanisation
and chemical intervention, and they
nowproduce threewines— twowhites
(Furmint and Laški Riesling) and a red
(Blaufränkisch)—making 2,500 bottles a
year across the three varieties. You’ll find
thewines listed at restaurants such as Etto
and Fish Shop inDublin.

“Over the years, aswe learn, thewines
have evolved,” says Liam. “It is slowbut
satisfying.We are proud of all three
but the Furmintwas probably themost
intellectually challenging. The Laški is
wonderfully underappreciated,with rich
spiciness, like awine fromAlsace. The
Blaufränkisch is ripewith juicy acidity and
only 12.5pcABV; it has blacker fruit than
Pinot Noir and is lovelywith lamb or duck,
or anythingwith a bit of fat.”

In a normal year, the Cabotswould
spend between four and fivemonths
in Slovenia, travelling backwards and
forwards for pruning, de-budding and
harvesting, but last year they spent the
whole of lockdown therewith their
children, Rachel, a student inTUDublin,

and John,who is in secondary school.
“We passed each vine five or six times

during the growing season,” recalls Liam,
“looking at them each time and thinking
about howbest to bring out their potential.
Being in the vineyards is critical.”

The couple’s skills are complementary.
“Sinead is the ideas person and themore
emotional of the two of us,” says Liam.
“She connects us at an earth levelwith
thewines. I ammoremethodical and
logistics-focused so I am the planner. She’s
adventurous, I’m cautious, butwe have
very similar tastes in terms of style ofwine,
andwemakewinewe like to drink.”

Stockists include:
Róisín Curley—Mitchell & Son,
GreenManWines, from€34
LesDeuxCols—64Wine, Searsons,
from€16
LeCharlatan—NeighbourhoodWine,
Station to Station,€27
LaurentMiquel ‘Connemara’
Saint-Chinian—O’Briens,€15.95;
‘Kinsale’ Faugères—Dunnes Stores,€10
Roka—64Wine, Grapevine,€25

SineadandLiamCabotat theRoka
estate inSlovenia’sŠtajerskaregion

NeasaCorishandLaurent
Miquel in theLanguedoc.
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◊DunnesStores
Les Hauts du Tertre 2018 (€24),
available in 20 branches of
Dunnes Stores, is a beautifully
elegant Margaux with bright florals and a touch of
cedar. The château was originally built by Irishman
Pierre Mitchell — who also created the original
Bordeaux bottle shape— in 1736.

◊Aldi
Púca Single Pot Still IrishWhiskey
(€29.99) is a limited-edition bottling of
just four casks chosen by master blender
JohnWilcox. It’s a spice ball of flavour rounded
off with soft honey and vanilla notes.

◊Lidl
Produced in Skibbereen, Lidl’sWild
Burrow slow-distilled Raspberry &
Thyme Pink Gin (€22.99) can be
enjoyed with tonic water or used in
festive cocktails.

◊SuperValu
Saget La Perrière (€13.39) is a
classy Sancerre made from
100pc Sauvignon Blanc,
with a classic mineral and
fruity profile from a rich and
balanced terroir blend. The
added complexity elevates the wine and makes it an
ideal gift for the Sauv Blanc lover on your list.


